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THE STORY

CHAPTER 1—Brooke Reyburn visits the
office of Jed Stewart. a lawyer, to discuss
the terms of an estate she has inherited
from Mm. Mary Amanda Dane. Unwittingly
she overhears Jed talking to Mark Trent. a
nephew of Mrs. Dane who has been dis•
Inherited. Mrs. Dane had lived at Lookout
House. a huge structure on the sea, built
by her father and divided into two, for her
and Mark's father. Brooke had been a
fashion expert, and Mrs. Dane. a "shut•in."
bearing her on the radio had invited her to
call and developed a deep affection for her.
Mark discloses that Mm. Dane had threat-
ened to disinherit him if he married Lola,
from whom he is now divorced. He says he
does not trust Henri and Club1de Jacnues.
Mrs. Dane's servants. He says he Is not
interested In an offer of Brooke's to share
the estate with him. Jed defends Brooke.
She angrily interrupts them when in dis-
cussing matrimony. Mark says he would
not marry "that schemer."

iisesss, CHAPTER II

From the lighted stage Brooke
Reyburn looked into the auditorium
of the department store in which
she had worked for four years. She
had begun by modeling sports
clothes, and because she had loved
her work and had given it all the
enthuSiasni and drive there was in
her she had been promoted steadily.
The first of this last year she had
been made head fashion adviser
and had been set to Paris. She
had made frequent trips to New
York, but never before had she
been abroad. Now she was talk-
ing for the last time to a hall full
of women, many of whom she had
come to know by sight. She had
given her last radio talk. It was the
end of her, business career.
As she stepped .from the stage,

Mine. Celeste, the autocratic head
a the attire's department of clothes
far women, stopped her. A hint of.
emotion warmed the hard blue of
her eyes as she caught Brooke's
hands.
"Cherie," her French was slightly

denatured by a down-east twang,
"I shall lose my right hand when
you go. Why did that meddlesome
old party want to butt in and leave
you money? You were on the way
to making it here."
"I shall miss you, Mme. Celeste."

Brooke's voice was none too steady.
"Perhaps you won't have to long.

In this here-today-and-gone-totnor-
row age, money doesn't stay in one
pocket. Remember, cherie, when-

ever you want a job, come to me.
You'll be needing one. Au revoir!"
"Cheering thought that I may lose

the fortune," Brooke reflected, as
she approached her office across the
hall. Suddenly the black letters:

MISS REYBURN

on the ground-glass panel of the
door jiggled fantastically.
She blinked moisture from her

lashes—she hadn't supposed she

would feel choky about leaving. She
opened the door, closed it quickly
behind her, and backed against it
as a man slid to his feet from the
corner of her desk. His black hair
shone like the coat of a sleek well-
brushed pony; his dark eyes were
quizzically amused as they met
hers: his teeth were beautifully

white: he was correctly turned otrt
In spic and span business clothes.
Be was likable, but there was some-
thing missing—rather curious that
never before had she felt it.
"How's tricks?" he inquired gai-

ly.
"How did you get in here, Jerry

Field?"
"Eariy as rolling off a log. A

taxi, an elevator, a few strides on
shanks mare, and here I am."
"I've told you time and again not

to come to my office."
"While you were on the job, you

said, sweet t him!. I've stayed
away nod ill th.! t..nle the old wolf
jealousy gnawed at my heart. I've
Imagined you here entertaining the
male heads of dopartments and let-
ting them, or slopping them, make
love to you."
"You've been seeing too many

movies. How you dramatize life.
You have been miscast. Instead of
being born a rich man's son and
spending your days dabbling in
paint and the stock market, you
should be on the stage. With your
flair for good theater, you'd be
packing them in. Perhaps Sam can
get you a chance in his company.
Have you seen the play in which he
is acting?" she asked with a quick
change from lightness to gravity.
"Yes. Your brother's good."
"But you don't like the play?"
"I can't hand it much."
"Neither can I. It's a dummy

with not a breath of life, not a drop
of red blood, just clever epigrams
rind Staffed-shirt characters. I wish
am hadn't bOen cast in it."
"Don't tvortit. It Won't last long.

What's the nekt play on the Mock
Hat?"
" 'The Tempest.' The apartment

rings with, 'Bestir! Bestir! Heigh
rny h -art! ChWily, cheerily my
heartS!'
"You're not bad yourself, Brooke.

Why didn't you take to acting?"

"I ought to be good. We chil-

dren were raised on dramatics and
quotations. It was Father's habit to
orate when he was shaving, and we
could spout Shakespeare before we
could spell. Besides being a pub-
lisher, he was a playwright for ama-
teurs. but Sam is ambitious to write
for the professional stage; he has
one three-act comedy finished, that
is, as finished as a play can be until
it is put into rehearsal. That is why
he is acting, that he may know all
there is to know of stage technic.
I've had theater enough in my late
job. Late! I can't believe that I'm
through. Come on. Jerry. before I
sob on the shoulder of that display
figure. I asked the girls not to come
to say good-by as if I were going
away forever. They gave me a
grand farewell party last night, and
I have perfume, hosiery, and bags
enough to last the rest of my nat-
ural life. Go ahead. I want to
snap out the light myself."
As she stopped on the threshold,

Jerry Field caught her arm.
"Hey, no looking back. Remem-

ber what happened to Lot's wife.
I'd make a hit, wouldn't I, tugging
a pillar of salt round the dance
floor." He shut the door smartly
behind them.
Brooke blinked and swallowed.

"Okay, Jerry, from now on I go
straight ahead like an army with
banners, but straight ahead doesn't
mean teeing and dancing with you
tonight."
When they reached the already

darkening street, Jerry Field de-
manded:
"Won't you go stepping with me

nott?"
"No. thanks. I am going home to

plan with the family about moving,
and to plot the curve of our domes-
tic future.
"Look here, Brooke, don't persist

in that silly idea of living in the
house WS. Dane left you. It's all
right for spring and summer, but
what will° you do marooned on a
rocky point of land almost entirely
surrounded by water when the days
get short, in a place where the resi-
dents dig in and nothing ever hap-
pens? If you were here in the city,"
he urged, "I could pick you up in a
minute and we could go places. To
date you've handed out the excuse
that you were too busy. People are
planning to winter there, are they?
That's an idea. You won't lose the
fortune if you don't live in the old
place, will you? It wasn't a condi-
tion?"
They were walking toward the

crimson and jade surset against
which a huge eiectric clock seemed
colorless.
"No. Mrs. Dane merely left a

note with her lawyer, in which she
wrote that she wished I would live
there for two years, or at least un-
til I had cleared the house of her
belongings, that she knew that I
would not laugh at her treasures,
that I would understand, and that I
would care for her parrot, Mr. Mi-
eawbcr. That parrot leaves me
cold. Jerry. So you see. I must live
in the house for a while—now that
the lordly Mark Trent has given
,permission. I—"

"What has Mark Trent to say
about it?"
. Brooke looked up in surprise as

they waited for the traffic light at
the corner to change to red and yel-
low.
"Don't bite. Do you know him,

Jerry?"
"Sure, I know him," he replied

shortly.
"Do you dislike Mark Trent"
"Don't dislike him. Just don't

want to think about the man, that's

all. My sister Daphne went cock-

eyed about him and he turned her

down hard. Like a perfect gentle-
man, of course, but it got my goat."

"Are you sure he turned her

down?"
"Sure. I'm not blaming him, I'm

ashamed for her, that's all. He
was probably Jed up with her type.
His etc-wife was never quite sober,

I've heard. Daphne fell for him
the minute she saw him, she had
worried me by her crazy ideas of
freedom for a girl, she'd picked up
a post-war germ somewhere—all
talk of course—and when Trent
came along, she stopped drinking
and staying out till morning at night
clubs. I was relieved. Then he
side-stepped. Forget it. I don't
know why I told you. Nice street
this, isn't it?"

Brooke nodded assent as they
passed houses whose polished win-
dows, violet-paned some of them,
screened by laces of unbelievable
fineness. regarded her with in-
scrutable calm. Thoroughbred dogs,
proudly conscious of their gay col-
lars and smart breast-straps, dec-
orously escorted their young mas-
ters. Shining limousines waited be-
fore charming old doors. In the dis-
tance rose the faint, for sound of
traffic, murmurous as a mighty
flood which never rolled nearer.
"Here we are at your door. Sure

you won't change your mind and go
stepping?" The boyish quality was
back in Field's voice. "Grand old
house. Pity it was turned into
apartments. Do you realize that
you never have invited me to meet
':he family? What's wrong? Ashamed
of your home—or me?"

"Neither. What a beastly sugges-
tion, Jerry. If you must know,. I
haven't told them about our friend-
ship. I have the finest family in the
world, but their bump of humor is
over-developed, it isn't a bump, it's
a coconut."
"What is there about me that's a

joke?"
"Nothing; don't be so touchy. I

decided to be a little mysterious,
that's all. Sam resents it if I ask
him a question about his friends,
thinks I am treating him like a boy
when he is almost two years older
than I; and since I got Lucette the
chance to model and she is finan-
cially independent, she scorns my
interest."
"Is your mother like that?"
"No, Mother's a dear, but she is

so bound up in her children that
she has no real life of her own.
It's a pity because she is a corn-
paratively young woman."
"She sounds old-fashioned and

motherly to me. Grade A in moth-
ers. I like that kind. Can't I come
in and meet her? I had planned to
celebrate with you. Now that you've
turned me down, I haven't any
place to go."

"You carry off that aggrieved,
little-boy pose well. Jerry, but it
leaves me cold. You, with your
Crowd—capital C—, having nowhere
to go! That's the funniest thing I
ever heard. I intend to devote the
next two hours to making plans with
the family. But when we're settled,
I'll invite you to Lookout House.
Good night. Sorry."

The front door slammed with a
force which shook the house. Sam,
of course. The atmosphere tingled
when he appeared. He was whis-
tling as usual. Good-looking boy!
His horn-rimmed spectacles added
a touch of distinction. She patted
his sleeve as he stopped beside her.
"Had a nice day, Sammy?"
"Not too good. They're taking off

the play tomorrow. Our dear pub-
lic wouldn't see it."
He pulled open the elevator door.

"Hop in."• As it clanged shut, he
asked:
"All through being a working

girl?"
Brooke swallowed a lump in her

throat and nodded.
"It will seem queer being a lady

of leisure."
"Leisure! You don't know the

first letter of the word. I can see

you wondering what you'll do next.
Leisure isn't your line. You'll
plunge into classes and sports.
There won't be hours enough in a
day for you."
The elevator stopped. A voice

seeped through the cracks around
the apartment door. Sam Reyburn
grinned.
"Say, listen! Lucette's on the air

—and how."
"Oh dear, what's her grievance

now?" Brooke whispered, and put
her key into the lock.
She tried to appraise with the

eyes of a stranger the high-

ceilinged, large living-room she en-
tered. A connoisseur of portraits
would know that Grandfather Rey-
burn over the mantel had been

painted by a great artist; that the
portrait of his daughter on the oppo-
site wall was a choice bit of work;
that the duchess of Argyle in her
sables, green satin, and emeralds
was a masterpiece. Always she
had wanted to decorate a room as
a background for the picture. Now

al* could. The duchess was hers.

The mahogany and maple was sadly

in need of rubbing up, but no

amount of wear and tear could dis-

guise its period and value.
Her eyes lingered on her mother

perched on the arm of a couch. She

did young things like that. Her hair

was a sheeny platinum; her eyes
were dark; her skin was clear and
smooth; her figure in the amethyst

crepe frock was round without in

the least suggesting fat. There was

a quizzical twist to her lovely mouth

as she looked at her younger daugh-

ter, who, with legs thrust straight

out before her, was slumped in a

chair. Her red beret, which

matched the belt of her slim green

plain frock, was on the floor. Her

hair was black and wavy: her eyes

were brilliantly dark; her painted

lips drooped at the corners. Brooke

recognized the symptoms. Sam had

been right, Lucette was on the air.

She said as she slipped out of her

lapin coat:
"In the Valley of Despond again,

Lucette? Had a nice day, Mother?"

Mrs. Reyburn smiled and nodded.

She would make her home-coming

children think she had had a nice

day, if the heavens had fallen. She

was like that. Lucette answered her

question.
"You'd be in the Valley of De-

spond, if you had had the day I've

had, Brooke Reyburn. I'm dead to

the world. A woman came into the

sports shop with three daughters,

and kept me showing clothes all

the afternoon, Gosh! My feet ache

like teeth gone nervy."

"Did she buy much?"

"Not that baby. She bought that

little blue number only. For Pete's

sake, why does Sam have to whistle

when he's under the shower? The

walls of this apartment are regular

sounding boards."
"Bear up, Lucette, you will be

out of it soon. If we can't sublet

this apartment, we'll shut it up."

"Spoken like a lady and a multi,

Brooke darling. And after that

what!"
"You won't have to model. for

fussy women and you'll have a

dressing room of your very own.

Mr. Stewart has told me that I

may take possession of Lookout

House as soon as I like, 
of,

the

Magnificent has given the Javian

nod. Ile won't contest the will. I'm

going there tomorrow with a plumb-

er. A bath for every bod will be

my battle-cry."

Silence followed her words, a si-

Bence fraught with significance.

Brooke caught her sister's look at

her mother before she sat up

straight and tense. She knew that

posture, she was preparing for a

skirmish. Lucette said defiantly:

"Glad you brought up that sub-

ject, Brooke. News flash! I'm not

going to the sticks with you, not

U you offer me a gold tub with dia-

mond settings. I spent one night

at the home of the late Mary

Amanda Dane, and, so far as I am

concerned, the name means look

out and not go there again. That

sealed door in her living-room gave

me the creeps. Sam isn't—"

She dashed to the ball as the tele-
phone rang.
"Lucette Reyburn speaking," she

answered eagerly.
"Yes—yes—he is. I'll call him."

Her voice was as flat as de-bubbled
champagne. She pounded on the

bath-room door.
"Phone for you, Sam—How do I

know? It's the girl who always calls

just as you've stepped under the
shower.—All right."
She returned to the phone. "Hold

the line. He'll be here in a min-
ute."
Back in the living-room she

dropped into a chair. With elbows
propped on her knees, chin in her
palms, she stared at the floor.
In bathrobe and slippery, Sam an-

swered the phone.
"Can't make it—No. It's not an-

other girl, it's a family confab. Sam
Reyburn signing off. Good-by!"
He sk.mmed down the receiver.

"And I know of no reason why I
should explain to you what I'm do-
ing," he growled under his breath.
"Hi! Sammy! What's the shower-

dame's name?" Lucette called.
Her brother scowled at her.

"There's about as much privacy in
this apartment as there is in the
bandstand on the Common."
"Cheerio, darling. You'll have

privacy, and how, if you live with
Brooke. She's going house-owner in
a big way. If there's to be a bath
for every bed, of course there
will be a sound - proof telephone
booth with every room. What did
you say the girl friend's name
was?"
"It's none of your business, kiddo,

who calls me." Hands deep in the

pockets of his hectic bathrobe, Sam

Paced the living-room floor.

His mother laughed softly. She

patted the couch.
"Stop walking the floor like a

hungry lion and sit down, Sam. Lu-

cette started something just before

the phone rang. She should have

known better than to start anything

in the Ileyburn family before it has

been fed, but now that she has,

you'd better finish it."
"What d'you mean by started,

Mother?"
Brooke perched on the arm of a

chair at the desk. She faced them

all. Most of the time she could tell

quite well what they were thinking.

She answered her brother's ques-

tion before her mother could.

"Site means that Lucette an-

nounced that she did not intend to

live at Lookout House with me, and

that you—"
"Were not going either, Sam," Lu-

cette finished triumphantly.

"Aren't you, Sam?"
"Say listen, Brooke. Don't you

see how it is? I have to be at the

theater early;. I'm late when I get

through; rehearsing all the morn-

ing. Twenty miles is a long way to

commute."
"I had planned to buy you the

snappiest convertible coupe on the

market."
"Don't make me feel like a brute.

Don't you see—"

"Of course I see, Sammy. You

want to be on your own. I do under-

stand."
"Don't worry about his being on

his own, darling," Lucette cut in

bitterly. "No one can be on his own

In this family. The Great Adviser

intends to stay right here to look

after his little sister."
Brooke's eyes met her brother's;

he nodded. Lucette flamed on:

"And Mother's going to stay to

look after both of us."
"Mother!" Brooke echoed the

word with shocked incredulity. "But

I've planned the most wonderful

things for Mother. Is it true?"

Celia Revburn's eyes shone

through a mist as they met her
elder daughter's. Her lips curved
In a lovely, trembly smile.
"When you say Mother, Brooke,

I think it the most beautiful word in
the world. But I will not make my
home with you—at present. First.
because Lookout House is yours and
you should assume the responsibil-
ity and direction of it. You will do
it more easily if I am not there.
Second, I want to stay in the city,
not so much because of the chil-
dren, but because now that your
financial future is assured, I shall
feel that I may use a little of the
money your father left me. I want
—I want to be in the heart of things
I'll have an experienced maid, I'll
have the right clothes, and—and
I'll go places, I'm dying to go
places."
Her impassioned voice broke.

"Perhaps I'm selfish, perhaps you
children think I'm a silly old wom-
an."
Sam flung his arm about his moth-

er. "Hooray for the Spirit of '56!
Sorry; I shouldn't have mentioned
your age, Celia Reyburn. Don't
worry that you won't get enough of
your family, Brooke. I'll have to
drag these two giddy girls off to
the country for rest occasionally.
Aren't sore at us, are you, Brooke?
Don't feel that we have let you down
to go on alone?"
"Of course I dot, you old dear.

Why shouldn't each one of us do as
we like, now that there is some
money back of us? Because I feel
that I must carry out Mrs. Dane's
wishes is no reason for dragging
the rest of you into the country.
Let's get busy planning. If you are
all sold on staying in the city, we'll
have a bigger apartment. I may
want to spend a week-end away
from the sticks myself."
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NolsAnderson
Phimbing and Heating

All Kinds of
Repair Work

Phone No 250

[
Wm. J. Marshall, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Practice limited to diseases of the
eye Ear. Nose and Throat, and the
fitting of glasses. Address Western
Montana Clinic. at Si, Patrick's hos-
pital, phone 2168, Missoula,

Col. Fred Watson
AUCTIONEER
Gratis Phone 4201
Missoula, Mont.

"Ask the man for whom I have sold"
Side Dates Made at This Office

1.. Drs. Dimon and Koehler
Practice of General Medicine and

Surgery. ..
Special attention given to eye, ear,
nose and throat work and the fitt-

ing of glasses by Dr. Koehler.
Offices New Bank Bldg., Poison.

I.

To the Store did you ever
leisurely go

While Your Biscuits baked in
In the oven slow,

And return to dud them crisply
burned

It's a vexing experience sadly
learned.

What is more exasperating than to
have bad luck with your baking af-
ter spending hours in the kitchen—
and it's costly too. But you can easily
eliminate this expeolve habit, for you
will find our products of the mune
uniformity day after day. Get the
habit of trading with us.

The Gold Crust Bakery
Poison, Montana

Phone 109

A NICKEL DRINK-WORTH A DIME

Bottled By

Poison Creamery
Poison, Montana

"Do Toe Dislike Mark Treat"


